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Relative age effects and the youth-to-senior transition in Italian soccer: The underdog 

hypothesis versus knock-on effects of relative age 

Abstract 

Relative Age Effects (RAEs) appear largely throughout youth soccer. However, little is 

known about how RAEs at youth levels can impact selection and performance at senior levels. 

Accordingly, the purpose of this study was twofold: (a) to provide further test of RAEs by exploring 

the birth quarter (BQ) distribution of 2,030 Italian players born from 1975 to 2001 (both years 

included) who have played in any of the Youth National Italian Soccer Teams (U15-U21); and (b) 

to investigate how RAEs influence future career outcomes, by exploring the BQ distribution of 

players who completed the transition from youth levels to the Senior National Team (n=182) and 

those who eventually achieved the Super International Achievers (SIA) status (i.e., plating at a 

senior level in a UEFA European Championship and/or FIFA World Championship; n=58). Chi-

square statistics revealed a significantly skewed (all P value <0.0001) BQ distributions for all 

Youth squads (BQ1=41.4% vs. BQ4=10.8%), and for the cohort of players who completed the 

transition (P=0.003). In contrast, results from the Odds Ratios (ORs) highlighted how BQ4s are 

more likely to transition from youth-to-senior compared to BQ1s (ORs from 2.81 to 4.31). Results 

showed relatively older players remain overrepresented at senior level likely due to a residual bias 

effect. Whereas relatively younger players who were able to overcome selection process at youth 

levels had the highest likelihood of competing at senior levels. Therefore, involving players career 

trajectories in RAEs studies is needed to understand how relative age impacts career outcomes of 

early selected players. 

Key words: talent identification; talent selection;  relative age effect; expertise; youth  soccer; 

athlete development  
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Introduction 

To provide every child with an equal opportunity to develop, youth sport organisations 

adopt a strategy that follows a cut-off criterion whereby players are grouped based on their birthdate 

(Gil et al., 2021).  During this age-based system, those who are born near the beginning of the 

annual selection year (e.g., January 1st in Italy) can be almost one year older than those who are 

born near the end of the selection year (e.g., December 31st in Italy). As a result of the timing of 

one’s birth within a given (bi)annual-age group, an individual can be relatively older or younger in 

comparison to their peers (Musch & Grondin, 2001). Research has shown how from a very young 

age relatively older athletes have increased selection opportunities into Talent Identification 

Development Systems (TIDS) due to relative age advantages (Till & Baker, 2020). This selection 

bias is labelled Relative Age Effect (RAE), which is a well-known phenomenon, having been 

observed in various individual and team sports across the globe (e.g., Costa et al., 2013; Perez-

Gonzalez et al., 2021; Yague et al., 2018).  

Generally, it was assumed that relatively older players tend to be  more biologically mature 

than their younger counterpart and thus favoured by their physical and athletic advantages  (Cobley 

et al., 2009). However, recent findings in this research area have suggested how relative age and 

maturation are two different constructs which need to be separated (see Towlson et al., 2021 for a 

detailed discussion). Sport systems tend to select children based on their current level of performance 

as young as aged 9 years (Baker et al., 2018), and it seems obvious that when selecting athletes this 

early in the course of their development, any age-related difference is well marked (Doyle et al., 

2017). An 11-month difference in age represents almost a year of experiences and opportunities to 

practice (Aune et al., 2018), which in relative terms means that a 10-year-old child born in January, 

has 10% more time to practice, and develop, compared to their younger peers born instead in 

December. This highlights how higher performance standards at the begin of the developmental 

process, often attributed to innate ability, are more likely due to chronological age (Doyle et al., 2017).   
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Further theoretical support for the explanation of RAEs was given by Kelly and colleagues 

(2022), who used the Personal Assets Framework to explain the immediate (i.e., personal engagement 

in activities, appropriate settings and organisational structures, and quality social dynamics), short-

term (i.e., competence, confidence, connection, and character), and long-term (i.e., performance, 

participation, and personal development) developmental outcomes due to RAEs. For example, 

athletes born at the begin of the competition year are provided with greater openings to elite 

developmental programs due to their age, and consequently experiment longer developmental 

advantages, thus benefit from the increased exposure to sport specific motor experiences, to quality 

coaches and facilities, and from the regular involvement in higher competition levels from a young 

age (Ibanez et al., 2018). This creates differences in opportunity for growth, as early born athletes 

have more time and possibility to develop and fulfil their true potential, suggesting how they may 

enhance their sport specific skills faster than their younger peers (Doncaster et al., 2020). This rise in 

sporting competence, leads them to increase their performance standards and to experiment early 

successes, that in turn result in higher levels of confidence and motivation (Aune et al., 2018; Kelly 

et al., 2022), that eventually rise to further improvement of performance.   

The higher developmental opportunities experimented by the relatively older athletes could 

augment their likelihood of becoming the better athletes in the long-term. Research has shown how 

RAEs affect the early phase of senior career in team sports (Lupo et al., 2019) and influence the 

likelihood of achieving world class performance in individual sport (Brustio et al., 2019). Some 

studies use the overrepresentation of relatively older athletes at senior level to indicate that they 

remain to be considered the most “talented”, proving the long-term effects of relative age (e.g., 

Kelly et al., 2022; Tribolet et al., 2019). As an example, recently in Italian soccer, Brustio et al., 

(2018) found a skewed birthdate distribution favouring relatively older players in all playing 

categories at youth and senior levels (U15, U16, U17; Primavera [U20], and Serie A [i.e., Italian 

Premier League]). In detail, examination of the BQ distribution across all youth Italian soccer 

categories showed how only 5%, 6%, 11% and 10% of players who played at U15, U16, U17 and 
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Primavera level were born in the last quartile, respectively. These low percentages indicate most 

relatively younger players, who may have the potential to excel ay adulthood, are overlooked by 

youth sport organisations, being under-represented across all elite age-group categories. This causes 

a smaller pool of talented later born players to select from at senior levels (Kelly et al., 2022). In 

other words, when Italian soccer clubs will select players, from the youth leagues, for their senior 

teams, the likelihood of selecting a player born in January, rather than one born instead in 

December will be much higher. Players are selected from a pool of players already affected by the 

relative age effect, indicating the existence of a residual bias labelled “knock-on effect” of relative 

age phenomenon (Lovell et al., 2015; Mujika et al., 2009). 

In line with these observations, literature has found that despite the presence of RAEs both 

at youth and senior levels, relatively younger players able to enter the system at an earlier age are 

the ones who possess the greater likelihood of achieving the professional status. More specifically, 

research conducted in rugby union (Kelly et al., 2021a), cricket (Kelly et al., 2022); basket (Kelly et 

al., 2021b), and soccer (Kelly et al., 2020a) has shown how later born players are less likely to be 

selected by academy systems but are more likely to transition into senior squads once selected. 

These findings are explained using the “underdog hypothesis” (Gibbs et al., 2012), whereby it has 

been suggested that relatively younger players may hold the greatest potential for success at the 

adult level, due to being required to develop superior technical, tactical, physical, psychological, 

and social skills in order to compete with their relatively older and more advanced peers ( Gibbs et 

al., 2012; McCarthy et al., 2016; Schorer et al., 2009). This body of research shows it is important 

to capture players career trajectories to better understand how age group structures can impact 

senior opportunities for young players who enter talent pathways at youth levels.  

Accordingly, this study aimed to explore the complex relationship between the date of birth, 

the likelihood of being selected by talent identification and development system, and the 

opportunity to complete the transition and compete at senior level. For this reason, this study was 

divided into two parts: Part 1 explored the BQ distribution of 2,030 Italian players born from 1975 
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to 2001 (both years included) who have played in any of the Youth National Italian Soccer Teams 

(i.e., U15, U16, U17, U18, U19, U20, and U21); Part 2 recorded career trajectories of these players 

to investigate how RAEs influence future career outcomes, by exploring the BQ distribution of 

players who completed the transition from youth levels to the Senior National Team (n=182) and 

those who eventually achieved the Super International Achievers (SIA) status (i.e., playing at a 

senior level in a UEFA European Champions and/or FIFA World Championship; n=58). For Part 1 

of the study, it was hypothesised RAEs were largely present at youth levels due to the immediate 

and short-term effects of relative age. For Part 2 of the study, it was hypothesised RAEs remain 

present in the cohort of players who completed the transition, and their presence rather that because 

of the long-term effects of relative age, whereby relatively older players remain to be considered the 

most “talented” even at senior level, was expected only due to a residual bias labelled “knock-on 

effect” of relative age, whereby, in contrast, are the relatively younger players the ones with the 

greatest likelihood to complete the transition due to the effects of the “underdog hypothesis”. 

Methods 

Subjects 

In Part 1 of this study, a total sample of 2,030 male Italian soccer players were included. To 

be eligible for inclusion, a player must have been born from 1975 to 2001 (both years included) and 

must have been selected at least once during their career to play for any Youth National Italian 

Soccer Team (U15: n=431; U16: n=722; U17: n=736; U18: n=855; U19: n=708; U20: n=671; U21: 

n=511). One player could have been registered in more than one youth team, depending on how 

many times they were selected for (i.e., a player during their youth career could have been selected 

to play for the U15 team and for the U16 team).  

For Part 2 of this study, players who made the successful transition from the Youth National 

Teams to the Senior National Team (n=182), as well as players who went on to play a UEFA 

European Championship or a FIFA World Championship with the Senior National Team (i.e., 
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players who achieved SIA status; n=58) were included. Because all data were freely available from 

the internet, no approval by an Ethical Committee was required. 

Procedures 

The data for this study (i.e., players’ birthdates and selections) were obtained from the 

official data centre of the Italian Soccer Federation (Federazione Italiana Giuoco Calcio; FIGC), 

which were allocated on the FIGC website (https://www.figc.it). The birth month of each player 

was used to define the BQ, which was then allocated into one of the four quartiles: (a) BQ1 = 

January, February, and March, (b) BQ2 = April, May, and June, (c) BQ3 = July, August, and 

September, and (d) BQ4 = October, November, and December. The observed birthdate distribution 

of the Youth National Teams was calculated for each BQ and compared to the expected distribution 

of an assumed equal number of players in each BQ (Schorer et al., 2009). Subsequently, the 

observed birthdate distribution of the players who successfully made the transition to the Senior 

National Team, and of the players who achieved the SIA Status, was also calculated. Moreover, in 

order to gain a full understanding of any bias effects, the Senior National Team and SIA were 

compared to both the uniform distribution and to the U15 player BQ distribution. 

Statistical Analysis 

In Part 1 of this study, the observed Youth National Teams BQ distributions were compared 

against the expected BQ distribution based on the assumption that the BQs were equally distributed 

(Schorer et al., 2013). In Part 2 of this study, to explore the youth-to-senior transition, the BQ 

distribution of players who successfully progressed to play for the Senior National Team as well as 

the BQ distribution of players who then achieved SIA status were compared both to the uniform 

distribution (i.e., assumed equal BQs distribution) and to the expected distribution (i.e., U15 BQ 

distribution) (Kelly et al., 2020). A chi-square (X²) goodness of fit test was used to compare the 

observed and expected BQ distributions. As the chi-square does not reveal the magnitude of 

difference between quartile distributions for significant chi-square outputs, effect sizes (Cramer’s 

V), was also used. The Cramer’s V was interpreted as follows: a value of 0.06 or more indicated a 
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small effect size, 0.17 or more indicated a medium effect size, and 0.29 or more indicated a large 

effect size (Cohen, 1998). Odds Ratios (ORs) and 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs) were used to 

compare BQs for achievement of youth and senior status, with the youngest group used as reference 

(BQ4), as previously conducted in other relative age studies (Brustio et al., 2018). The ORs were 

calculated and interpreted following the procedures outlined by Szumilas (2015), with CIs including 

1 (i.e., 95% CI 0.90-1.10) marked no association. Results were considered significant for P < 0.05. 

Results 

The frequency and percentage of the Youth National Teams distributions from each BQ, the 

results from the chi-square tests, and the results from the ORs are shown in Table 1. The observed 

BQ distribution for the U15, U16, U17, U18, U19, U20, and U21 were significantly skewed when 

compared to the expected BQ distribution (all P<0.0001; effect sizes ranged from medium to large; 

BQ1 range from 34.4-46.7%, BQ2 from 24.8%- 29.4%, BQ3 from 18.1%- 22.7%, and BQ4 from 

7.2%-15.2%; overall mean: BQ1=41.4%, BQ2=27.2%, BQ3=20.5%, and BQ4=10.8%). The ORs 

showed an increased likelihood of relatively older players being selected for every Youth National 

Teams (i.e., from U15 to U21), with the highest ORs recorded between BQ1 and BQ4 (ranging 

from 2.4 [U20] to 6.5 [U15]).  

***Table 1 near here*** 

The observed BQ distribution of the senior cohorts (i.e., Senior National Team and SIA), as 

well as the uniform and the expected distributions, are separately displayed in Figure 1. When 

comparing both senior cohorts to the uniform distribution, results show RAEs remain present in the 

Senior National Team cohort, as relatively older players are overrepresented (X2 (3)=13.956, 

P=0.003, Cramer’s V=0.16; BQ1=33% vs. BQ4=14.2%), although this was not statistically 

significant for the SIA Status cohort (X2 (3)=1.448, P=0.694, Cramer’s V=0.08; BQ1=31% vs. 

BQ4=20.7%). In contrast, relatively younger players recorded significantly higher conversion rates, 

whereby BQ4s had the largest proportion of players who successfully transitioned out of the Youth 

National Teams to play for the Senior National Team (BQ1=7.2% vs. BQ4=11.1%) and achieve 
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SIA status (BQ1=2.2% vs. BQ4=5.1%; see Figure 2). Indeed, statistical analysis showed how the 

BQ distributions of both senior cohorts were significantly skewed when compared to the U15 BQ 

distribution (Senior National Team: X2 (3)=21.681, P<0.0001, Cramer’s V=0.20; SIA: X2 

(3)=18.328, P<0.001, Cramer’s V=0.32), which favoured relatively younger players. Furthermore, 

the ORs showed an increased likelihood of relatively younger players to successfully make the 

transition youth-to-senior (Senior National Team: BQ4 vs. BQ1=2.81, 95% CI=1.34-5.89; SIA: 

BQ4 vs. BQ1=4.31, 95% CI=1.22-15.24).   

***Figure 1 near here*** 

***Figure 2 near here*** 

Discussion 

This is the first study that has provided an overview of the selection processes into and 

transition out of the Italian national soccer talent pathway. Results from Part 1 of the study showed 

that RAEs were strongly present across every Youth National Team from U15 to U21. Indicating 

how relatively older players are more likely to being considered as “talented” at youth level. Results 

from Part 2 of the study showed how BQ4s recorded the largest proportion of players who 

successfully made the youth-to-senior transition, thus highlighting the overrepresentation of early 

born players at senior level is probably due to a residual bias effect, which will be further discussed 

later.  

 Findings from Part 1 which showed strong RAEs presence at youth levels are in line with 

the functional perspective of the society, whereby people,  social systems, and all aspects of society 

are evaluated according to its functionality  and on their ability to meet their goals. In the context of 

soccer, any performance that yields a victory is functional and preferred over a defeat (Delaney, 

2015). Applying this functional perspective to the talent identification system when selecting 

players, head coaches would ask themselves whether that player would be a good fit for the team , 

answering questions like: “Who will perform best in a relatively short timeframe?” (Baker et al., 

2018). In this perspective, head coaches select players for short-term goals (i.e., next tournament, 
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next game), concerned in trying to find the best age group player, informing their decision making 

independently of players’ birthdate, nor potential, but rather by current performance evaluations 

(i.e., the ends justify the means; Delaney, 2015). 

When selecting players based on their current level of performance, for most relatively 

younger athletes, the probability of being selected is lower than for relatively older athletes 

(Bjørndal et al., 2018). Athletes born earlier in the year have more motor experiences in the sport 

context, whereby are able to attain higher performance standards, which ensure them greater 

openings to talent pathways. This can in turn exacerbate the inequalities, providing relatively older 

athletes even more opportunities for sport specific growth (Helsen et al., 1998). BQ1 players are 

therefore favoured at the begin of the selection process due to relative age advantages which 

provide them more opportunity to be selected by talent development organisations (Aune et al., 

2018; Doyle et al., 2017), and continue to be favoured in the next developmental stages due to 

advantages derived by being included from an early age in talent development programmes.    

The findings from Part 2 of this study showed how, even though relatively older players 

remained overrepresented in the cohort of players who transitioned to the Senior National Team,  

BQ4 had the largest proportion of players who completed the pathway from entry to expertise (i.e., 

“underdog hypothesis”). Thus, the presence of RAEs at senior level is probably due to a residual 

bias effect (i.e., “knock-on effect”). More specifically, in our study population of 2,030 Italian 

soccer players who played for any of the Youth Italian National Soccer teams, more than the 40% 

of them were born in the first quartile, while instead only the 10% were born in the last quartile. 

Consequently, when we examined players future career outcomes, early born players remained 

overrepresented in the cohort of players who completed the transition from youth-to-senior only 

because they were much more represented at youth level. Therefore, our study highlighted how 

RAEs at senior level is perhaps consequential of RAEs at youth levels (Lovell et al., 2015; Mujika 

et al., 2009), highlighting how contrary to expectations, and despite the longer developmental 

advantages, most relatively older players may fail to make the transition. This shows the importance 
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of studying RAEs at more than one timepoint by involving players career trajectories to understand 

how age group structures impact career outcomes of players who enter the sport system at youth 

level.  

 Based on the results of our study, relatively younger players who enter the national system 

at a younger age are more likely to experience soccer success at senior level, compared to the 

relatively older players who enter the system at the same age. Relatively younger players may be 

challenged by older peers (Schorer et al., 2009) and have to develop certain technical proficiencies 

and/or tactical awareness to counteract with them ( Gibbs et al., 2012; McCarthy et al., 2016; 

Schorer et al., 2009). It has been suggested that since BQ4 players have to face greater challenges in 

order to have the opportunity to fulfil their potential, in that they are less likely to be selected by 

talent development organisations, they develop a more robust coping mechanism (Roberts & Stott, 

2015), learning to “work harder”, which then results in facilitate resilience and improved motivation 

(Schorer et al., 2009), that can in turn help them building the required character to successfully 

complete the youth-to-senior transition (Kelly et al., 2022). It is also plausible to suggest that 

relatively younger players who, despite the longer developmental advantages and advanced 

psychosocial skills of their relatively older peers, can overcome selection processes, may be the 

ones more accurately selected by head coaches (Gil et al., 2020).  

These late advantages for the relatively younger players are experimented only by the few of 

them who were able to enter the system at a younger age, and whom have therefore had the 

opportunity to develop in high-quality environment. While the vast majority of them, being 

overshadowed by their older peers, will soon lose interest in sporting activities, and may experiment 

early drop-out from sport (Kelly et al., 2022). On the other side of the same coin, our study 

highlighted many relatively older players that win at youth level, are not prepared for the next step 

at senior level and may fail to make the transition (Abbott & Collins, 2004). Therefore, these 

findings revealed how in adopting a functional approach to talent identification (i.e., Who is the 

most functional player for the team?), sport systems put an overemphasis on players current level of 
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performance and are losing talent at both spectrum of the developmental stage (i.e., initial de-

selection of relatively younger players and later de-selection of relatively older players). 

Considering youth players performance is the result of developmental advantages (e.g., hours of 

training, psychosocial skills), that may be also exacerbated by the relative age, a functional 

approach to talent identification may be thus required only if sport systems’ aim is to win at youth 

level and are valued on their ability to produce the few who eventually make it. In contrast, a 

functional approach to talent development (i.e., What is needed to be the next most functional 

player?) may be more appropriated to nurture players for senior level successes, as in turn this will 

cause sport systems will be judged on their impact on the many.   

Study Limitations 

 When interpreting the findings from this study is also important to consider its limitations. 

First, playing positions was not included as a variable in this study. Recent research has shown that 

goalkeeper and forwards are more affected by RAEs in comparison to defenders and midfielders 

(Perez-Gonzalez et al., 2021). Including playing positions when studying RAEs in sport is 

important to better understand who is more vulnerable to this selection bias. Second, only one 

appearance with any of the Youth National Italian Football Teams was required to be included in 

this study, whereas some players could have played in considerably more games. Therefore, career 

durations should be a variable included to better study RAEs’ long-term development outcomes. 

Finally, this study did not make a distinction between playing a friendly match or an official match. 

In considering the different requirements needed for players to play internationally during a major 

tournament and to play in a friendly match, a more appropriate data analysis would have included 

this variable of diversification, even if the authors would highlight when young players are selected 

to play at the international level, both in a friendly or in an official match, they face in both cases, a 

strict process of selection policy.           

Practical Implications and Future Directions 
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RAEs are an unintended form of age discrimination and talent wastage (e.g., Doyle et al., 

2017; Romann et al., 2021). Thus, it is important to consider possible solutions to eradicate RAEs 

from sports, avoiding loss of talent, and offering directions for future research. Avoiding early 

selection and early de-selection are two possible and viable solutions to prevent the loss of talent 

(i.e., RAEs) (Romann et al., 2020; Tribolet et al., 2019) Moreover, Kelly et al. (2020b) proposed to 

have a more flexible chronological approach, whereby early birth quartiles (i.e., BQ1s) and late 

birth quartiles (i.e., BQ4) should be offered the opportunity to “play-up” (e.g., Kelly et al., 2021c) 

and “play-down”. Additionally, in an attempt to remove particular selection time points and specific 

chronological age groups, Kelly et al. (2020a) introduced the birthday-banding, whereby athletes 

move up to their next age group based on their birthday.  

Recently, Hancock (2021) has conducted a qualitative research, based upon the social 

agent’s model (Hancock et al., 2013), studying RAE in an elite Canadian youth ice-hockey team. 

This is a different approach to the study of RAEs, whereby they are investigated through the lens of 

social agent point of view (i.e., athletes, coaches, and parents). For this reason, considering the 

cohesion between athlete and environment, athlete and socio-cultural constraints (e.g.,  Hancock et 

al., 2013), a further key to the interpretation of RAEs presence in sport may be to investigate the 

athletes’ perceptions of the youth sport development environment through the administration of the 

Talent Development Environment Questionnaire (i.e., TDEQ-5, 45) (e.g., Apollaro et al., 2021 

Gangsø et al., 2021).  

Conclusion 

This was the first study to investigate the influence of the relative age on the selection into 

and successful transition out of a national talent pathway in soccer.  Results from Part 1 of the study 

showed how the selection processes of the Youth Italian National Teams are highly influenced by 

RAEs, with relatively older players overrepresented across every Youth squad, due to immediate and 

short-term effects of relative age. Results from Part 2 showed BQ1 players remain overrepresented 

in the cohort of players who completed the transition to the Senior National Team, but only due to a 
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residual bias (i.e., “knock-on effect”), as statistical analyses have highlighted relatively younger 

players, selected for Italy at youth levels, are the ones more likely to complete the transition from 

entry to expertise (i.e., “underdog hypothesis). This study showed how inequalities of opportunities 

for development characterise youth soccer in Italy. It highlighted how most relatively younger 

players, that may have the potential to succeed, are overshadowed by their older peers, causing a loss 

of talent at the begin of the developmental process; and how most relatively older players that were 

considered ready for youth sport, are not able to complete the transition to senior sport, causing a loss 

of talent at the end of the developmental process.  Moving forward, as youth performance appears as 

the result of developmental advantages in an attempt to avoid the loss of talent at both spectrum of 

the developmental process, a cultural chance is needed, one that will guarantee a passage from a 

functional approach to talent identification to a functional approach to talent development.  
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